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A sexy and emotional  Top 10 Bestseller from Ella James, USA Today Bestselling AuthorÃ‚Â The

boy next door. That&apos;s what he was. Dash Frasier--my hero from the day we met, when I was

six and he was nine. His sister was my best friend, the three of us one happy crew. Then one

sweaty summer night changed everything.No one understood me like Dash. No one made me feel

so loved. That&apos;s why, when he skipped town, it wrecked me.Now I&apos;m older. Wiser.

I&apos;ve just snagged my dream job, writing at a film studio. The lead animator on my project?

You guessed it.He&apos;s not the boy next door. Not anymore.I&apos;m guarding my heart this

time.But Dash has secrets that could break us both.
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Ella James has again written an amazing story. I loved reading every second of this story and she

has some surprises I didn't expect. Dash and Amelia meet as children and had a connection from

the start when he pulled her from his pool when she was six years old. When Dash heads off to



college everything changes between them and they loose touch until they are both adults and she

finds he is her new boss.This author has an amazing way of bringing you into her story and

surprising the heck out of you too. I love everything she writes and I can't wait to read more from

her.

Get really to gallery I love with Dash and Amelia in this amazing second chance romance filled with

secrets and will have you reading the boom in one sitting. Dash and Amelia grew up together until

Dash went away to college. After he comes back they share a night tor there and are once again

separated. Fast forward two years and the second chance is staring them right in the face. Can

these two finally make it work or will a secret tear them apart??I loved every seconomic and love

Dash and Amelia both. They have amazing chemistry together. You do not want to miss this book

Good second chance story that had some twists that kept you guessing until the end. Dash has

issues that he feels the need to keep Ammy away from him, that he doesn't deserve her love.

Ammy loves him and wants to be with him. Some angst, sweet chemistry and dual POV make this a

good read.

Amelia always had a crush on her next door neighbor; her best friend's brother and her friend as

well. She never knew that he harbored the same feelings towards to her until one summer night, but

when he leaves without any explanation she's left heartbroken. Now, years later Dash is back in her

life and Amelia doesn't know what to do about her feelings for him. Sometimes fate has weird ways

of working and chooses your path to take that leads you to your person. Love it!!

This is the first book I read by this author, and it certainly won't be my last.I really enjoyed this

story.The author had me engaged, and throughout the whole story, I was trying to figure out what

the big mystery was involving Dash, and why he treated Amelia the way he did.And I was surprised

by what it was.I really liked the characters and the writing, and look forward to reading more of this

authors work.

I loved the story! I loved the characters. Amelia and Dash! They would sit on the roof with Dash's

sister Alexia. They all loved each other as friends but there were much deeper feelings between

Amelia and Dash. Time and circumstances separated them until now! They have to fight for what

they want. I give this 4 stars.



Yes I expected a romance book with a secret. But I have never read anything like it. This book will

draw you in and make you question. Great story with a good ending.

This is the one of the best books I've read in a long time. I was so excited when Ella posted the

blurb on it, and I can tell you that she definitely did not disappoint. Amelia has had a big crush on

her best friend's big brother since she was young, but never knew that he felt the same way

because he leaves her behind. Years later she walks into her new internship to find him as her

boss. ..and even more, that he's been hiding a secret from her that could tear her feelings for him

apart.It's an absolutely beautiful book that I never wanted the story to end because I fell in love with

the characters. Read it, and fall in love too
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